
STL '/i7?</!N THE ROCKS

Santa Rosa ? 0. #*V»J3e Carrying
Many Pa*. **.*V /

San Francisco, July > -Telephone
messages to the JN'arine Exchange
early today reported the steamer Santa
Rosa, crowded with passengers, had
gene on the rocks between Point con-
ception and Argueller.

The exchange at oncecommunicated
by wireless with thesteamerPresident,
supposedto be near the scene to hur-
ry to thereseti re.

The S. O. H. call for aid has also been
flashed through the air to all steamers
within wireless influence.

The rocks between Point Conception
and Argueller have been the cause of a
number of marine tragedies in thepast
and have long been considered a men-
ace to shipping.
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John D. Seventy-two
Cleveland,July B.?John D. Rocke-

feller is seventy-two years old today.
The world's richest man isn't plan-
ning to pay any more attention to
his birthday than the rest of us do,
although most of the country will
know it.

He will spend the day in his usual
way?golf this morning and a drive
in the afternoon. It may even be a
rather lonesome day. The Rev. Dr.
Bustard, who has been "showing"
John D. how to play golf the last few
games, doesn't know yet whether
he'll be on the links. Rockefeller
is in as good health now as he has
been for several years.

Chicago, July 8.?Nicolay A. Grev-
stad, the Chicago editor, recently
appointed United States minister to
Uruguay and Paraguay, has return-
ed a decoration bestowed upon him
several years ago by King Haakon of
Norway.

SHRINERS MEETING

Fifty Thousand of Them Will At-
tend Rochester Conclave

Rochester, N. V., July 10.?This'
I city is aglow with all of the colors of

' the rainbow today, in honor of the
1 national conclave of the Nobles of

' the Mystic Shrine.
Twenty-four long trains, made up

' of special pullmans, poured thous-
i ands into the city, and when the as-
\u25a0 sentblage is called to order lomorrow

it is expected 50,000 delegates and
1 their friends will be on hand.
1 The decorations are superb. Giant

canopies of varicolored electric lights
1 have been placed at all street inter-
-1 sections, and the principal buildings
? in the city are almost hidden from
\u25a0 view by miles of bunting and stream-

ers.

INITIAL PAYMENT SOON

Defunct Institution Will Yield
Dividend About August Ist

Alexandria, Va., July 10.?Deposi-
tors in the defunct Virginia Safe and
Deposit and .Trust Corporation will
receive an initial payment of 20 per

i cent on or about August 1.
This announcement was made by

the receivers, J. K. M. Norton and
1 Howard W. Smith this morning, in

accordance with the order issued by
? Judge Barley in corporation court
? several weeks ago, who instructed
i the receivers to make a payment as

soon as possible. The accounts,
which range from 11 cents to many
thousands of dollars, are now being
going over, and checks will be made
out by the receivers for one-fifth of
Ihe amount on deposit at the time of
the closing of the bank.

Mr. Cyrus Creigh has returned
from West Virginia.

TUHIiUG BftTTLE WITH
PACIFIC OCEAN PIHATES

Valuables Stolen From Wrecked
Liner are Recovered

Victoria, B. C, July 7.?The story
of a successful battle with the pirates
who located the wreck of the Pacific
mail liner Asia and the recovery oi
much stolen silk, was brought by the
steamer Prolesilaus, which reached
port from the Orient Thursday.

The agent of the Pacific mail line
was given the use of a small Chinese
warship and a complement of soldiers
When the gunboat approachedthe re-
treat of the looters the pirates put
out and began an attack. A volley
from the soldiejs killed several of
the pirates and the battle soon end-
ed with the flight of the brigands.
They werepursued and their retreats
uncovered.

Much'of the stolen silk and electri-
cal equipment taken from the Asia
was recovered.

bbithelbpSbes
Iff! SHERIFF'S FORCE!

Lynchburg, Va., July 7. ?Word
has been received here of the inef-
fectual efforts of a Bedford county
constable to arrest two Cox brothers,
who live at the foot of Apple Or-
chard Mountain, in that county, and
who "beat it" to the thick under-
growth of the mountain upon the ap-
proach of the constable.

Several days ago three Cox broth-
ers and a man named Jenkins went
to Bedford City, chipped in and
bought a gallon of corn liquor. They
drank freely and upon their return
home enlivened the trip by abusing, i
stoning and driving other people
they met from the road. Near Cifai
they met Percy Hawkins, who re-
sented their treatment of himself and

Iis stoned, beaten and cut severe-
th a knife in his left side, the I
d extending around the side tc
lip, only his ribs preventing a

mortal wound.
Warrants were issued for the quar-land one of the Cox boys and

ns were arrested, but the other
len mixed up in the affair have
far eluded apprehension. It

een a game of hide and seek be-
\ the fugitives and Constable
Lankford, of Cifax. The Cot
is well nigh inapproachable

every avenue leading to it is
ted. Once notified of the ap-
h of a stranger, the two broth-
ive only to run to the mountain
ifety. So confident are they of
safety that they have called the
able over the telephone, taunt-
in, and told him they had plentj
liskey and begged him to come
irrest them.

* .. .. ~
iTERAN TAKES NUMBERS
harlottesville, Va., July 7.? I
ih Thomas, a veteran of the Un-
rmy, and a pensioner, Wednes-
ight entered into his fifth matri-

monial venture, his bride being Mrs.
Lucy Haley, who twice before had

Iled to the altar,
c fourth wife died in January

The ceremony was performed
c bride's home in Belmont by
lev. R. P. Lumpkin.

CITEMENTIN HAVANA
light Assembling of Troops |
Alarms the Inhabitants

Havana, Cuba, July 7.?Following
the disquieting rumors of uprisings I
in the provinces of Oriente and Pinae
Del Rio, the city was thrown into

lise excitement soon after mid-
t, when drums beat to quarters
ie castle of La Feurza, oppositeI
)residential palace, and the gar-. of 200 men sallied forth and
,v a cordon around the execu-
-3 home. The'soldiers stood on
lefensive, apparently to repulse
ttack.
n afterwards, when nothing else
happened,the troops were march-

ed back to their quarters. j
President Gomez watched theIintent from an upper window of I

talace and later explained that
laneuver had been ordered mere-
jr the purpose of seing how
dy the garrison of La Fuerza
d be able to surround the palace
se of emergency.
,c incident gave rise to rumors
revolution had broken out in

ma and caused much alarm in
small hours of the morning.

There \va3 some adverse comment

Bthe action of the president in or-
ing the maneuver at a time when

so many alarming reports are abroad.

WED CIIVC CF [MR ST
Lexington, Va., July 6.?Fassifern,

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S.
White, near Lexington, was the scene
of a beautiful marriage yesterday
evening, when their youngest daugh-
ter, Miss Eleanor Cameron White,
was wedded to Charles Layton Yan-
cy, of Washington, D. C. The bride
was givta in marriage by her father,
and the pastor, Rev. D. Alfred T. Gr
and the pastor, Rev. Dr. Alfred T.
Graham, of theLexington Presbyter-
ian Church, was the officiating min-
ister. .. c em \u25a0

INDIA RELISH
Noble thought produces
Noble ends and uses,
Noble hopes are part of hope where-

ever she may be.
Noble though enhances
Life and all its chances.J And noble self is noble song?all

this I learn from thee!

f/AS GREATEST DAY IN
HISTORY BF GROTTOES
_sands Of Orderly Visitors
rom Many Points See the

Famous Weyers Cave.
Grottoes, Va., July 7.?Last Tues-

day the Fourth, brought the largest
I crowd of people to Grottoes that has
ever assembled here since the dis-

! covery of Weyers Cave, more that
one hundred years ago. Early in
the morning the people began to
come from every direction. Two ex-
cursion trains, one from the north
and one from the south brought
nearly 1000 excursionisits and every
incoming train brought a goodly
number. Automobile parties from a
distance, and the surrounding coun-
try came in every kind of vehicle.

The crowd was estimated to num-
ber 5000 to 7000 on the cave lawn
while between 1300 and 1400 were
admitted to the cave, as many as four
hundred being in the cave at one
time. The cave was divided into
sections and a guide placed in charge
of each section, thus avoiding mix-
ups and unsatisfactory situations. Not
a single mishap occurred.

The grounds were well policed but
the big crowd evidently came to
Grottoes to enjoy the day in a
safe and sane manner and every-
thing passed off in a most satisfac-
tory manner. Perhaps the worst and
most regrettable incident occurred
about two o'clock when the water in
the well gave out, (owing to the large
crowd and the heat of the day) but
arrangements were quickly made to
have water hauled to the grounds
and a supply of ice water was furn-lihortorder. The manager

tt this is the' first time in
y of the property that this
1 to supply all of the water
He also states that there
repetition of this in the fu-
tother well will be sunk,
itement made by the Elk-
ipondent in a Harrisonburg
the effect that two young
lkton were lost f-rom their
and locked up in the cave
lights turned off must be a
as no one here has any
c whatever of any one be-
i in the cave and there is
at the door to indicate that
vas "cut open with a knife."
is that the people are just
tig out the value of Weyers
a sight seeing point as
day passes without a crowd

s its grandeur. The Nor-
ol will be here tomorrow
aps others from Harrison-
o a party from Albemarle

vas furnished by the Roman
reshments were served on
ads, there was very little
and no drunkenness and

d to be in a good humor.

MIDOLEBHOQK ".
brook, July 7.?Mr. W. F.
urned to Cincinnati after

some days at his home
i.
I. J. Cochran of Staunton
Wednesday to spend some

Mr. Oscar H. Swortzel's.
V. C. Denham and sister
ers at Mt. W. W. Sprouls
iy afternoon,
sna Harris is spending some
her sister Mrs. J. E. Holtz.

mily Winn has returned to
i near Lexington, Va., Utter
? Miss Margaret Denham at
anse.. C. Dunlap who has been
>r some days is improving.
Nellie B. Rusmiselle left

to visit friends and rela-
Hagerstown, Md., and

Pa.
ladeline Palmer left Thurs-
Drange, Va., where she will
ne time,visiting friends and1. Arch and George Weaver
ill with typhoid fever at

ie near Summerdean.
larrie Airey of Spring Hill
s* her sister, Mrs. Walter C.

iTES" CONDITION
ar is Said to be Critically

111in Paris
July 6.?The condition of
Gates is extremely serious,

d the day in a comatose con-
nd it now seems likely that
CJharles, who is on board the
tia hurrying to Europe, will
i Paris in time,
ates went to London to put
a deal with regard to the
interests in Mexico at a

an he should have remained
for the operation that he. was necessary for the re-

: a tumor. Since he return-
London Dr. Doyen has per-
seven slight operations for
jval of the tumor, which in
s an almost harmless growth
on-cancerous nature, that
ated in his throat, but, coup-
i a severe attack of kidney
r trouble, the patient's con-
as become alarmingly grave.

\u2666- . em . .
A DAILY THOUGHT

medium-sized heads of. cab-
small-size bottle of sweet

j 1 quart of vinegar, % doz-
zen mangoes, 1 % pounds sugar, 2
tablespoonfuls mustard seed. First
chop the cabbage fine, then chop the
mangoes and midgets. Put ingre-
dients in boiling vinegar; let boil 15
minutes; take from fire, stir in theIsugar. Put in heated jars. When

PAY MILLIONS
FOR"WIUDTAX"

Washington, July 7.?An annual
appropriation of $20,000,000 for five
years to improve the post roads and
rural delivery routes of the govern-
ment was urged in the senate Friday
by Mr. Swanson, of Virginia.

Contending that despite the amaz-
ing achievements in many directions
scored by this country, it is notorious
that the United States has the poor-
est public roads and highways of any
civilized nation. He said he regard-
ed the subject as the paramount one
before the American people.

Mr. Swanson explained that his
plan would open up more that 1,000,-
--000 miles of roads to government
aid, that the states or local authori-
ties would furnish an amount equal
to that appropriated by the federal
government, and that the total would
be divided among the states accord-
ing to population.

He said the limitation to postal
roads and routes eliminated any con-
stitutional objections.

The bill would create a road de-
partment, consisting of engineers and
capable officials, to carry out the pro-
ject. The measure, he explained,
was modeled somewhat after the Vir-
ginia law.

"The federal government," said
Senator Swanson, "should delay no
longer extending to the state and lo-
cal authorities generous aid for road
improvement. When the federal
government commences to bear its
fair share of the burden of improv-
ing our public roads, that day will
mark the beginning of the end of
bad roads in this nation. It will
open a new chapter in our history,
each leaf of which, when turned, will
gleam 'with more happy country
homes, better schools and churches,
and larger and more prosperous rur-
al communities.

PRAY FOR MAN/TCfDIE
Negro Congregation Wants Per-

secutor Out of the.Way
Quitman, Ga., July 7.?The entire

congregation of the "sanctified"negro
church here is fervently praying for
the death of Oscar Davis, one of the
wealthiest citizens of this place, and
expects him to die in three months.

They will pray twice a week until
he dies. The negroes allege that
Davis has been persecuting their
church since he complained to the
authorities that the meetings were a
nuisance. The church is about 500
yards from the Davis home. Davis
complained that the negroes were so
noisy in their devotions that he and
authorities forced the negroes to be
quiet while holding meetings, and
since then they have been praying
for the death of Davis.

COMMEMORATE BULL RUN
Former Foes Will Meetas Friends

on F9mous.Battlefield.
Richmond, Va., July 7. ?On the

same field where fifty years ago they
faced each other as bitter foes, thous-
ands of grey haired survivors of the
civil war, representing both those
who wore blue and those who wore
gray, will meet as friends -for the
£(rst time on July 21 to celebrate the
fiftieth anniversary of the famous
jubilee.

Richmond veterans will play a
prominent part in the gathering. So
also will veterans from every other
state in the South, the North, the
East and the West. In short, every
state in the union will be represent-
ed.

Witnessing the reunion, certain to
be one of the most notable in the
history of the country, will be scores
upon scores of men of national prom-
inenece. President Taft will be pre-
sent and will make an address. Gov-
ernor Mann, will speak..*-?-*.

CONNEAU THE VICTOR
French Airmen Wins Thousand

Mile International Race
Paris, July 7.?Lieutenant Con-

neau, whose racing name is Andre
Beaumont, won the 1,000 mile inter-
national circuit aviation race which
ended Friday at the aviation field at
Vinecennes.

As he had already won the Paris-
to-Rome contest, Conneau brings ad-
ded glory to the French navy, of
which he is an officer.

Garros was second, and Vidart
finished third.

Of the fifty aeroplanists who took
wing at Vincennes on June 18, nine
reached the final goal.

Two of the arcers?Le Martin and
Landron?and Captain Princetau,
who had been detailed to work out
certain problems in reconnoissance
in connection with the race, were
killed on the opening day. Several
others received more or less serious
injuries form falls.

.*- ? -..
SACRED RELICS

(From the New York Sun)
The Rev. Louis Meyer, associate

editor of the Missionary Review of
the World, which is published in this
city, returned yesterday by the An-
chor liner Columbia from a European
trip that included the coronation. He
said that he had heard of some
Americans paying J2.50 to British
flunkeys to touch the chairs that
royalty had used and 50 cents for
paper which had contained, sand-
wiches eaten by mere peers.

Miss Lula Fretwell has returned
from Harrisonburg where she visited
her grandmother. ,

WE PAY TOO MUCH FOR CLOTH- ,
INC.:

The ordinary man pays a price,
varying from fifty per cent to over <one hundred per cent, according to j
the article which he buys, beyond t
that which the United States soldier (
pays, says Mary Heaton Vorse iv an v
article in "Success Magazine." More- j
over, even the man who can afford j
to pay fifteen dollars for his suit, is 5
not at all sure of what he is getting 1
for his money. Certain firms sell a 1
fair business suit for this price, but t
in the many samples secured in the t
preparation of this article, the widest t
range of material was offered for the j.
same price and the widest difference t
of cut and finish was observed. More- 1
over, the lower you go in the scale of ]
prices, the greater is the difference 2
in what you may get for your money, t
In other words, the less a man can j
afford to pay for his clothes, the j
more he is at the mercy of chance. j

Look over the- prices of some of
the other articles which a soldier f
buys. For woolen gloves of a simi- t
lar quality to the soldiers' thirty- 1
seven cent ones the ordinary man 1
will have to pay between seventy- *five cents and one dollar. The same c
difference may be found in the price 1
of puttees.and so throughout the list. 1
The price of the soldiers' shirts and ;
those ordinarily sold at retail are 1
hard to compare, so far in durability 3
does the chambray shirt outstrip the (
ordinary filfty-cent or seventy-five- c
cent shirt. i

THE EXCEPTIONAL EMPLOYE 1
Mr. Carnegie says: "The most

valuable acquisition to his business
which an empolyer can obtain is an
oxceptional young man. There is no
bargain so fruitful."

By the exceptional young man, Mr.
Carnegie means the one who is al- .
ways looking out for his employer's
interests, the young man who keeps
his eyes open, who is always try-
ing to make suggestions for im-
provements in the business, who is ?.
always studying for some better,
simpler, more efficient way of doing
things. \

The exceptional boy or young man
is the one whose main ambition is to
help along the business, to further
his employer's~-interests in every pos-
sible way; the one who stays after
hours during the busy season to help
out wherever he can. The excep-
tional young man is one who, when 'any emergency arises in the concern,
has a valuable suggestion for its
solution. The exceptional young man
is the one who settles difficulties
among the other employees without
rupture, who is always trying to 'avoid friction, to keep peace and har- l
mony in the firm. He encourages
the dull boy or the boy who can not
seem to get hold of the business; he
is always ready to give a lift when-
ever needed, gives a word of cheer
to the discouraged. The exceptional
young man is the one who is always
on the alert for business, who is so
polite and attractive and obliging to
his customers that everybody wants
to deal with him; who makes friends
for the firm, who adds dignity to the
house.? (Orison Swett Marden in s
"Success Magazine.")

KING IN IRELAND 1
With The Queen He Gets Warm ,

Welcome From The People s
Dublin, Ireland, July7.?-The roy- 'al yacht Victoria and Albert, with

King George and Queen Mary on
board, anchored in Kingston harbor ''at 8 o'clock Friday evening. Every
available point along the breakwater (
and on the landing stages was crowd- 'ed with cheering Dublinites, who, on
seeing the King and the Prince of 'Wales on the bridge of the yacht,
burst forth singing the national an-
them. The first division of the home
fleet, anchored just outside the har-
bor, also fired salutes. The royal
party will land Saturday.

ONLY FOUR LOST LIVES
Reports of Wreck of Santa Rosa

Were Greatly Exaggerated.
San Francisco, Cal., July 8.?The

Pacific Coast Steamship Company's
steamer, Santa Rosa, which went on
the rocks Friday morning, two miles
above Point Arguello Light, today-
was entirely broken in half just for-
ward of the main mast, and is a total
loss.
I Of the 233 passengers aboard only
four lost their lives, the remainder
being landed safely.

s em s \u25a0?1

NO FREE MEATS
Senate Defeats Cummins Amend-

ment to Reciprocity Bill
Washington, Juyl B.?The Senate

Saturday defeated, 14 to 32, the
Cummins amendment to the Cana-
dian reciprocity bill £0 add meats to
the Canadian products free list.

Vote on the amendment was taken
after a quorum of the Senate had
been secured with difficulty. Sena-
tor Bailey immediatly moved an
adjournment.

.? ?. et em s> *
1 FUNERAL OF MRS. WILLBERCER

' Mt. Sidney, Va., July B.?The fun-
-1 eral of Mrs. Sallie E. Willberger,

" wife of Mr. John H. Willberger,
1 whose death occurred Thursday was
! held from Salem Lutheran church,
! of which, sfte had been a devoted
1 member for a number of years. The- services were conducted by her pas-

' tor Rev. D. W. Files. The inter-

" ment was in the adjoining ceme-
tery. The following acted as pall-
bearers: C. D. Croushorn, R. C.

I Almarode, J. T. Hamrick, J. S. Huff-
-1 man, J. C. Calhoun, and H. C. Coff-'

man. .' ,

The Crow and Song Birds
The crow has nearly always been

spoken of as being valuable to the
farmer. Very often you see an ar-
ticle by some writer praising the
crow, then I think of the motto that
used to hang in the schoolroom, "Do
you know it, or only think you know-
it?" We have some good writers, so
good that they can write about al-
most anything, whether they know
anything about it or not. Ido not
think there are many things created
that are not good for something, but
the crow is like the dog that was
good to bring the cows, but when
that was done he would drink the
milk, eat the eggs and kill the sheep-
I have lived on the farm all my life,
and have had a chance to know what
the crow does*for a living. Sixteen
years ago I saw the crows carry the
you: g birds from a robin's nest, also
young birds from a goldfinch's nest,
ioth the same day, the mother birds
fighting their best. This caused me
to make a study of the crow. I have
seen this repeated time and again
until within the last five years the
seen this repeated time and again,
crows have got so numerous thqy get
nearly all the birds' eggs. Crows take
up their claim and build on aa aver-
age one nest for each one hundred
acres in this part of the state. Then
you can see the crow all summer,
carefully sauntering over each foot
of your meadows.on every fence, and
in every brush, taking all the eggs he
can find from the nest of the brown
bird, robin, redbird, dove, mocking
bird, quail, etc., in fact all the birds
that build open nests. He does not
miss many except the English spar-
row, which encloses its nest. This is
the reason that sparrows are so nu-
merous. Some say that the crow
catches worms. There is norubbing
it out, tho crow is practically annihi-
lating our song birds that catch ten
thousand worms where he catches
one. The birds used to be so plentiful
that it would be a continuous frolic
in the orchards with chirp and song
from morn till night, but that is no
more in the rural districts. They
build more in the villages where the
crow does not go. No robins have
built their nests on my farm for three
years, except last summer a pair
came and nested on the garden fence.
They were safe until the second day
after the young birds left their nests.
They were clumsy and flew only a
short distance at first. They got out
in the orchard, when I heard the
mother bird fighting something.nad I
went outjust in time to see the crows
carrying away the young birds, leav-
ing the mother bird in sorrow after
all her tender care.

Last summer one of my neighbors
told me that he was mad at the crows
because they robbed his quail's nest,
he saw them do it that morning.

I usually have from eighteen to
thirty quail on my farm each spring;
I have twenty-six this spring, enough
to raise twelve or more flocks, near-
ly two hundred quail,but if two flocks
escape the eye of the crow it is all
that I can expect, thirty or forty quail
this fall. I think that lam safe in
saying in this part of the state the
crow gets sixty per cent of the quail
eggs. If the legislature would pro-
tect the quail or put them on the song
bird list, and leave the crow alone.in
less than ten years the quail would
be very scarce wherever there is
shrubbery or timber for the crow to
build in.

Pheasants used to be plentiful
here. Although they were protected
several years now they are gone. A
nest of pheasant eggs was as deli-
cious for the crow as "quail on toast"
is for you. I hope to see in the near
future a law that will put the"crow
out of our sight, so that the song
birds may come to the front with
their song birds.

C, M, Bankes.
Morgan county, 0.

STAUNTON MEN THERE
Wm. A. Bowles, superintendent,

and Prof. G. D. Euritt, of the Vir-
ginia School for the Deaf and Blind
are in attendance upon the Nine-
teenth Convention of American In-
structors of the Deaf, at Delavan,
Wisconsin. Prof. Euritt will read
a paper before the convention.

UMPIRE KNOCKED OUT

Magee Was Sore Because of a
Decision On Strikes

Special to Dispatch-News
Philadelphia, July 10.?Special.?

Umpire Finneram behind the bat in
this afternoon's game between the
Cardinals and Philadelphia was
knocked cold by Sherwood Magee
in the last half of the third inning
Finneram called Magee out on strikes
and after an argument which result-
ed in the latter being put out of the
game, they came to blows. When
Finneram rose to his feet the police
had escorted Magee from the field.
Finneram's face a mass of blood and
several teeth were knocked down his
throat. ,

-*--*em >-\u2666

NO FREEFLOUR

Senate Defeats Cummin's Amend-
ment To Reciprocity Bill.

Washington, July 10.?Special.?-
--; The Senate late this afternoon by a
vote of fourteen to fifty-two defeated
an amendment to the reciprocity bill, introduced by Senator Cummings. placing flour, fruit juices and other. manufactured articles of farm pro-. ducts on the free list.

Mrs. Julia Taylor went to Wash-
? ington Monday after spending some- time wiui her daughter Mrs. J. H.

Effinger.

i The Panama Canal-A Pre-
diction Verified

The narrow strip of land connect-
ing North and South America was
formerly called the isthmus of Dan-
es. The Spaniards claimed all that
part of tne New World, and one of
their earliest settlements was on
that isthmus. As early as 1528 the
idea cf a ship canal across the isth-
mus was entertained.

In the year 1695 the so-called Dar-
ien Scheme was developed under the
auspices of a wealthy and enterpris-
ing Scotchnt in named Paterson. A
company was formed and large
amounts of money were contributed
by people of Scotland, England and
several continental European coun-
tries.

The object was to found a settle-
ment on the eastern or Atlantic
coast of the isthmus in order to facil-
itate and control travel and trade
between the Atlantic and Pacific
oceans.

Many people of Scotland embark-
ed i.t the enterprise. But the cli-
ma~ proved unfavorable and many
of the settlers died from sickness and
want of food. Finally the Spaniards
interfered to drive off the intruders
upon their territory.

Being without government sup-
port or protection, the surviving set-
tlers made their escape from the
country. Many of them died on the
\u25a0and or perished on the sea; very few
of tnem ever got back to Scotland,
it was probably the most disastrous
speculative enterprise in the history
of the world.

One shipload of the miserable peo-
ple, on a frail vessel, were driven by
stormy weather into the port of
Charleston, South Carolina. Among
the passengers was a Scotch minister
named Archibald Stobo. The tradi-
tion is that he was invited to marry
a couple in the town, and, before he
could return, the vessel sailed away
and was never heard of afterwards.
He is described as possessing all the
talents which render a minister con-
spicuous and respected. He spent
the remainder of his life in South
Carolina and has many descendants, -
one of whom is ex-President Roose-
velt. But I have nothing more to
say of him; what I have written is
preliminary of the following.

In connection with Mr. Stobo, Dr.
Howe, in his history of the Presbyter-
ian Church in South Caroline, tells
f.bout the Darien Scheme, and also
some facts in respect to the isth-
aius. Soon atfer the American Re-
volution, a historical work called
"Memoirs of Great Britain and Ire-
land," by Sir John Dalrymple, a
Scotchman, was published, and in it
the author indulged in predictions
ivhich seem to be coming true at the
present day.

He said, "The day is not very
distant when the American States
will seize the Pass of Darien and
with ease from the feeble dominion
of Spain."

"Their next move, or perhaps rath-
er part of the same move, will be to
take possession of the Sandwich Is-
lands in the South Seas.

"Stationed thus in the middle and
on ihe east and on the west side of
the new western world, the English
Americas will form not only the
most potent but the most singular
empire that has ever appeared; be-
cause it will consist, not of the dom-
inion of part of the land of the
glob3, but i; the dominion of the
whole ocean.

"Their ships will sail wherever-
billows roll or winds can waft them.

"If they shall be blest with arts
and letters, they will spread civiliza-
tion over the universe."

There is much more to the same
> effect quoted by Dr. Howe. At the
1 time this work was published, the

United States extended westward
only to the Mississippi river, and,
since then, California has been ac-
quired and the whole western coast.

At this time the whole civilized, world is awaiting the completion of- the Panama Canal.
1 J. A. W.

] WOMAN,. LIFE SPARED
l Ottawa, Ont., July B.?The cabi-

net Saturday commuted the sentence
of Mrs. Angelino Napolitano to life
imprisonment. She was to have
been hanged in Sault Ste. Marie,
Ont., for murdering her husband,
who tried to force her into white
slavery.

The commutation is partly due to. the protest of thousands of Ameri-, cans, who wrote to the Canadian
5 Government officials.
3 Mrs. Napolitano is expected to be-
-3 come a mother in August., Because of this impending event
s she had previously been granted a. brief respite.
8 Paris, July B.?France is suffering
a from a heat wave more intense than
c the country has experienced since
? 1900.Saturday the temperature in-
-3 the shade was slightly above 90,with
s a humid, breezeless atmosphere.

Some prostrations and one death re-
sulted in this city.

Miss Mamie Rennie has left for
her home in Norfolk after visiting
Mrs. Wallace A. Payne.
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mk "IS YOUR BABY RESTLESS?"
R|l:-". '-/\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'& See Hie anxious mother bending over the sleepless babe! What tender
(j* solicitude! Her heart aches for him. Wise mothers use

Dr FAHRNEY'S TEETHING SYRUP
X< &'£ Which babies like because it cures them. Prevents Cholera Infantum,
_vV"tt' Jr'lt n} rcs Colic in ten minutes. Keep a bottle at hand. 25 cents at drug-\u25a0\u25a0* ->iiV* *** m)' gists. Trial botlle free if you mention this paper.* AlaJe only by DUS. D. FAHRNKV & SON. Hacersto'Vn, Md.

|P% Cholera Infantum Can Be Prevented.
\u25a0Hell gg j Do not allow your baby to suffer when»£__* m DR- FAHRNEY'S TEETHING SYRUPfflßpS_t"^ ! '" a',s"'ulel >

_
prevent it. A boon for every baby. Cures Colic in tet3 ,!| iniltps- Renders teething time safe and easy. Can be given to babi 1

yV!*'£ /F-;-£-? one day old. Keep the bowels healthy. 25 cents at druggists. Trial
jfji't' bottle free if you mention this paper.
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Chesapeake=Western Railv'ay
Schedule KUective Apr. .".0, 1911.

20 6 4 stations. 3 5 19

amTm am pm "FGm am
143 841 Lv N. River Gap. Ar 142 6 40i

10 30 202 845 Stokesville. 138 636 915
10 44 212 857 Mt. Solon.. 128 626 857
11 00 218 902 Walkers, f. 122 6 5.9 847
11 10 222 907 . Mossy Creek. 119 6 161 842
11 19 228 914 Spring Creek, t, 114 609 832
11 34 237 924 Briclgew:iter. 104 559 82.
11 40 242~9 29 Stemphleytown, 1 101 555 8l2
11 45 247- 933 Dayton. 12 56 550 80*
12 04 2 54i 940 Pleasant Hill, f. 12 49 544 752
12 10 2 58| 946 A 12 46 540 74C

Harrisonburg.
12 46 302 955 V 12 41 534 72(
12 63 308 10 00 Itutherford, f. 12 37 529 7 1."
100 3 13| 10 05 Chestnut Ridge, f. 12 31 524 7 1(
186 318 10 10 Earmans, f. 12 25 520 70*
116 323 10 16 Keezletown. 12 22 515 6 51
126 J! 29 10 23 Perm Laird. 12 16 509 6 4i
131 335 10 29 Montevidea, f 12 12 504 63!
141 341 10 38 McGaheysville. 12 04 456 6 2i
147 347 10 42 Mauzv, f. 11 58 450 611
200 354 10 48 Inglew'ood, f 11 52 444 61<
i**\\ 4 0?. 10 57 Klklon. ? Lv 11 45 435 601
I'M !P M A M A M P M A M

All trains daily except Sunday.
W E. D SrOKES, C 15. WILLIAMSON,

President. Superintendent.
C. A. JEWJETT, Traffic Manager,

Harrisonburg, Va.

The Spectator $1,00

In the cure of consumption,
concentrated.easilydigested
nourishment is necessary.

For 35 years *Scott's Emulsion
has been the standard,world-wide treatment for
consumption. AnPresto
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